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The distribution pet) of internal energies deposited in W(CO)6 +. ions upon charge stripping
(that is, electron detachment to yield the doubly charged ion in the course of a single kiloelec
tronvolt energy collision) was estimated by a thermochemical method from the measured
relative abundances of the doubly charged fragment ions produced. The thermochemical
information needed to estimate pet) was obtained by measuring the threshold translational
energy losses associated with charge stripping of the singly charged fragment ions, W(CO):
(n = 0-5). The P(E) curve falls exponentially with increasing internal energy. The average en
ergy transferred to W(CO)6+' upon a 7.8-keV collision with O2 is 19 eV, yielding W(CO)62+
ions with an average of 4 eV of internal energy. In its general appearance, the peE) dis
tribution associated with charge stripping is similar to the curves obtained from simple
collisional activation of either W(CO)6 +. or W(CO)62 + in kiloelectronvolt energy gaseous
collisions. Given that charge stripping occurs by way of an electronic excitation process,
this similarity in the energy deposition function is taken to indicate that electronic excitation
is also the major mechanism for simple collisional activation in this system at zero scatter
ing angle in the kiloelectronvolt energy regime. The internal energy distribution associated
with a related charge-stripping process, charge inversion from the metal carbonyl anions
to yield the corresponding cations, was also recorded. This reaction shows a large (~7 eV)
average internal energy deposition with a distribution that indicates near-zero probability
of formation of unexcited ions. These data are tentatively interpreted in terms of vibra
tionalelectron detachment. The internal energy distribution associated with an exothermic
process, charge exchange [W(CO)62+ + O2 ---> W(CO) +6 + O2 +'J, was also characterized.
Unexpectedly strong coupling of translational to internal energy is observed, and there is a
large probability of depositing internal energies in excess of 10 eV, even though the exother
micity is only 3 eV. Finally, the internal energy distributions associated with the formation
of doubly charged W(CO)62 + ions by electron ionization have been measured. Unlike the
distribution for charge stripping, but like that for singly charged ions generated by electron
impact, this distribution shows considerable structure, presumably due to Franck-Condon
factors. (J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 1990, 1, 16-27)

Th ere is growing interest in inelastic collisions of
polyatomic molecules in which translational en
ergy is converted into internal energy [1]. Be

cause the behavior of isolated molecules is controlled
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by the internal energy distribution P(€) of the molec
ular population, it is of fundamental significance to
be able to characterize this distribution. Several in
vestigators have given this problem attention, partic
ularly as it pertains to gas-phase ions encountered in
mass spectrometry [2]. Furthermore, current interest
in the chemistry of isolated doubly charged ions [3]
makes it important to develop methods for character-
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izing their internal energy distributions. Our study is
the first reported attempt to do so. It uses an approx
imate method [4] of estimating pre), one previously
tested and used for singly charged molecular cations
[5].

Doubly charged ions are frequently generated by
charge stripping [6], that is, by electron detachment
of positive ions in high-energy (kiloelectronvolt range)
collisions,

Charge stripping is normally highly endothermic;
for a molecule with a typical ionization energy of 10
eV and a double ionization energy of 27 eV, the pro
cess is 17 eV endothermic at threshold. One result is
that it has been found to be useful in characterizing
nonisomerized ions lying deep in potential wells when
stable ions of higher internal energy, which are acces
sible by other methods of ion structural characteriza
tion, may have isomerized [7]. It is also well known
that charge stripping can be accompanied by dissocia
tion of the charge-stripped ion; this can result in either
singly charged fragment ions (charge separation) or the
formation of doubly charged fragment ions [8].

Charge stripping is useful in obtaining both thermo
chemical and structural information on doubly charged
ions. The former information is derived from threshold
measurements. These are not made by varying the pro
jectile translational energy, as might be supposed, but
rather by the more precise procedure of measuring the
product translational energy distribution and deducing
from this the minimum endoergicity (Qmin) necessary
to drive the highly endothermic reaction [9]. Structural
information can be obtained by measuring the abun
dances of the fragment ions, both singly and doubly
charged, derived by spontaneous or collision-activated
dissociation (CAD) of the charge-stripped ions.

Another method of forming doubly charged poly
atomic ions is by electron ionization (EI) of the neutral
molecules,

(3)

(4)

mt + N ---> mt· + N

nal energy distribution of a population of ions has
been described elsewhere [4]. It is based on Simpli
fying assumptions about the kinetics of dissociation of
ions that fragment by a linear sequence of reactions of
known activation or, more correctly, critical energies
and similar frequency factors. Briefly, the internal en
ergy of each precursor ion determines how far it pro
ceeds down a linear sequence of fragmentation reac
tions. The measured product ion distribution is trans
formed to an approximate internal energy distribution
of the population of activated precursor ions by us
ing the known thermochemistry of dissociation. The
method has been tested [5] and appears to be partic
ularly applicable to metal carbonyls, for which suc
cessive decarbonylations are the major fragmentation
processes. A closely related method in which the frag
ment ion abundances are deconvoluted by using the
known breakdown curve to yield the internal energy
distribution [11] has also been successfully applied.

The choice of metal carbonyls for this study is
also strongly recommended by the fact that these
compounds undergo simple fragmentation reactions
[12] and show fragmentation behavior for the singly
charged positive and negative molecular ions analo
gous to that for the doubly charged molecular ions.
This facilitates one of the objects of this study, which
is to compare internal energy distributions of doubly
and singly charged ions and obtain additional insights
into the mechanisms of activation. The study therefore
includes a limited inquiry into the collisional activation
(CA) of the singly and doubly charged ions:

In the former process, the metal carbonyl ions seem
to be representative of other polyatomic ions in their
P(e) distributions [5]. The aims of this study have been
pursued further by determining internal energy distri
butions associated with two related reactions, charge
inversion of anions,

(1)

(2)

are also compared.
In characterizing the internal energy transferred to

doubly charged ions when they are generated either by
charge stripping or by EI, as well as in most of the other
aspects of the present study, we chose to concentrate

There has been virtually no previous work on the inter
nal energy distributions associated with this reaction,
in contrast to a number of studies using a variety of
methods that have been applied to EI leading to singly
charged ions [2, 10]. Process (2) may also be associated
with a high degree of internal excitation of the nascent
doubly charged ion. The fact that doubly charged frag
ment ions are. common in the EI mass spectra of many
classes of compounds is consistent with their forma
tion from internally excited doubly charged molecu
lar ions. It is therefore of interest to have available a
method capable of characterizing the internal energy
distributions of doubly charged ions generated by both
EI and charge stripping and to compare these distribu
tions.

The method used here to approximate the inter-

m:;- + N ---> mt· + N + Ze"

and charge exchange of doubly charged ions,

Published data on simple CA of negative ions,

mI + N --->mI ' + N

(5)

(7)
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on the ion W(CO)~+ . Several features recommend this
particular selection:

1. The lowest mass fragment ion of W(CO):', W+', is
higher in mass-to-charge ratio than the product of
charge stripping, W(CO)~+, and hence there is no
overlap between the regions of the spectra contain
ing singly and doubly charged ions.

2. Fragmentation occurs principally by a series of sim
ple bond cleavages (successive decarbonylations),
each step requiring an increasing activation energy.

3. Charge separation reactions are unlikely, the heavy
metal preferring to carry both charges, and so
branching of the fragmentation sequence into the
singly charged manifold is avoided.

4. The internal energy deposition associated with sim
ple CAD of W(CO):' is known [13] and can there
fore be compared with the results of dissociative
charge stripping.

There is one difficulty in determining approximate
internal energy distributions from the doubly charged
metal carbonyls by the thermochemical method, and
this is the fact that there are no published values
for the activation energies for decarbonylation of dou
bly charged metal carbonyls. Nevertheless, thresh
old translational energy loss measurements on the
charge-stripping process W(CO). + --->W(CO)/+ can
be equated, as is usual in high-energy, smaIL-anglecol
lisions [la], to the minimum endothermicity of the re
action. Together with the known heats of formation of
the singly charged ions, these data allow one to mea
sure heats of formation of the corresponding doubly
charged ions and to. use this information for the es
timation of the internal energy distribution associated
with charge stripping.

Experimental
Experiments employed a triple-sector mass spectrome
ter of EBEgeometry (E = electric sector, B = magnetic
sector) that has been described elsewhere [14). The
first two analyzers were used to mass-select the ion of
interest at unit mass resolution, and the final electric
sector was used to analyze the products of collisions
occurring in the third field-free region. For the precur
sor ions studied here, the peaks due to charge strip
ping and dissociative charge stripping of the selected
singly charged ions occur in the region from O.5E to
zero (where E is the electric sector voltage needed to
transmit the main beam of stable ions), and those due
to simple CAD occur between 0.5E and E. fragmen
tations of mass-selected doubly charged ions involving
charge separation were sought by scanning the electric
sector voltage over the range E-2E, and dissociations
to give doubly charged fragment ions were observed
in the range O-E.

The ion accelerating voltage was 7.8 kV. Molecu
lar oxygen was used as the target gas, and its pres-
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Table 1. Electron impact mass spectra of W(CO)6

Doubly
Singly charged ions charged ions

Ion
composition 70eV 25 eV 15 eV 70 eV

WICOl. 43 70 100 4' (15)'

W(COJ. 5 15 37 1.9 (7)

WICOl.C 0.2 0.6 0.1 (0.4)

WICOl. 44 60 63 7 (26)

WICOhC 1 0.8 0.6 (2.21

W(COh 100 100 54 18 (67)

W(COj,C 1 0.7 3.5 (13)

W(COh 45 55 2.5 27 (100)

WICOlC 8 11 (411

W(COI 46 31 18 (67)

WC 17 2.4 (9)

W 39 4 2.2 181

II Relative to singly charged ions.
h Relative to most abundant doubly charged ion.

sure was adjusted so as to cause attenuation of the ion
abundance due to the stable ion beam by 50% or by
some other specified value. Ionization was by EI (70
eV, unless otherwise specified). The ion source tem
perature was 100°C. The W(CO)6 sample was intro
duced through a heated gallium reservoir introduction
system. Ion currents achieved with this system were
stable for several hours.

Minimum endothermicity (Qmin) values were mea
sured by using slow scans (5 min per 1% change in E)
across the charge-stripping peak. Linear extrapolation
yielded onsets that were corrected by measuring the
process C7Ht- --; C7H~+ in toluene (Qrnin = 15.7 eV)
[6]. Results are precise to ±0.2 eV and are estimated
to be accurate to ±0.3 eV.

Results and Discussion
Features of the Spectra

Electron ionization mass spectra of W(CO)6 were ob
tained by using 70 eV, 25 eV, and 15 eV electron en
ergy, and the resulting ion abundances are listed in Ta
ble 1. Note the presence of doubly charged ions, some
of which exhibit considerable abundance. At 70 eV and
25 eV, the EI mass spectra show W(CO)j- as the base
peak; at 15 eV, the molecular ion takes its place. Note
the very low abundance of W(CO)t ', which is reflected
in a minimum in the internal energy distribution curve
(see below). In agreement with their high activation
energies, WC+' and W(CO)C+- are absent from the
25-eV spectrum whereas at 15 eV no W(CO)nC+ ions
are observed.

Collision-activated dissociation product ion spectra
of both W(CO):- and W(CO)~+ were obtained at 7.8
keY ion energy and several pressures with O2 used as
the collision gas (Table 2). In the absence of collision
gas, only a small amount of CO 1055 was observed from
each precursor ion. Abundance data for W(CO):' ions
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Table 2. Collision-activated dissociation spectra of
W(CO)t' and W(COW

CAD of WICOI: CAD of W(COI~+
Ion
composition'

WICOI,

WICOI,C

WICOI,

WICOl,C

WICOh
W(COI,C

WICOI,

WICOIC

WICOI

WC

W

50%"

100

2
37

5

37
3

20
5

13
3

6

10%"

100
2.5

26
4

28
2.5

14
3.5
8

1

3.5

50%b

100

35
4

38

7

30

6

11

1.5
2.5

ll. The precursor ion abundance is not included.
b Beam attenuation (%) upon introduction of molecular oxygen as

collision gas.

are not considered because it is not possible to differ
entiate precursor ions that do not experience collisions
from those that collide but are stable to dissociation.
Note that lower mass ions have much lower relative
abundances in the CAD spectra than in the 70-eV EI
spectrum, pointing to the fact that higher internal en
ergies are more probable in the latter experiment. Note
that the usual discrimination effects against low-mass
fragment ions are minimized by the choice of the car
bonyl of the heavy metal tungsten as the precursor
ion.

The CAD product ion spectrum of stable W(CO~+
ions generated in the ion source was recorded by scan
ning the electric sector voltage from 0 to E; in this re
gion, doubly charged fragment ions are observed, and
their abundances are also listed in Table 2. To deter
mine whether charge separation reactions take place,
we also scanned the electric sector voltage from E to
2£; we observed no charge separation processes, but
peaks did appear due to charge exchange followed
by fragmentation, a process that is discussed below.
(The processes are distinguished by the large kinetic
energy release, and hence the wide peaks, associated
with charge separation [15].)

Dissociative charge stripping of W(CO),;' was car
ried out under the same conditions, and the results
obtained are listed in Table 3. As with the other spec
tra, our interest is in the internal energy carried by the
nascent activated ion. The results of this experiment
show that significant amounts of internal energy are
transferred to the ion. There is a high probability of
transferring energy in excess of the minimum of 15
eV required to form unexcited W(CO)~+ ions, and this
is reflected in the abundance of the lower mass frag
ment dications, which require higher energy for their
formation. The spectra obtained at different collision
gas pressures (50, 10, and 5% beam attenuation) show
little variation; the significance of this observation is
discussed further on.

a Beam attenuation (%) upon introduction of molecular oxygen as
collision gas.

Table 4 shows spectra due to dissociative charge ex
change of the doubly charged W(CO)~+ ions extracted
from the ion source. Even at background gas pres
sures, the W(CO)~+ ions give both the intact singly
charged W(CO):' ions and fragments due to further
dissociation accompanied by CO losses. At these low
pressures (ca. 1 x 10-7 torr, indicated), CAD of both
W(COl~+ and W(COl';· is negligible, indicating that
the observed fragment ions are the result of the excess
energy lodged in the charge-exchanged product upon
formation; that is, the process occurring is dissociative
charge exchange, eq 6. The distribution of products
changes only slightly when a target gas is added to
attenuate the parent W(CO)~+ signal by 50%. Hence,
even at this pressure, dissociative charge exchange re
mains the major contributor to the observed spectrum.

Table 4. Dissociative charge-exchange spectra of
W(COW

Relative abundance

Product ion 50%8 0%"

W(COI; 61 53
W(C01; 98 100
W(COl; 76 59

W(COl,C+ 5 5

WICOI; 100 70
W(COj,C+ 7 5

W(COI; 73 50
W(COIC+ 21 14
W(COI' 76 46
WC+ 36 18

W' 88 52

!I Beam attenuation upon introduction of molecular oxygen collision gas.
b No molecular oxygen gas added; charge exchange occurred with

residual gas in the instrument (indicated analyzer pressure 1 x 10- 7 torr).
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All five types of spectra (Tables 1-4) are domi
nated by fragment ions of the type W(CO)n (n = 0-5)
that arise from successive decarbonylation reactions of
the singly or doubly charged molecular ion. In ad
dition, the presence of ions of the type W(CO)nC
(n = 0-4) can be noted in all of the spectra. The
fact that W(CO)4C+ and W(CO)4C2+ are the highest
mass ions of this kind observed suggests that they are
formed from the molecular ion by loss of CO2, Lower
mass ions in this series may then be formed by succes
sive CO losses. Indeed, examination of the CAD spec
tra of W(COhC+ and W(COhC+ ions shows that they
fragment exclusively by CO loss reactions; no W(CO),;
fragments are observed.

Decarbonylation and decarboxylation (followed by
further decarbonylations) are thus competitive frag
mentation pathways of the singly and doubly charged
molecular ions of W(CO)6' The latter process, how
ever, is of far less importance; moreover, because of
the known [16], very high, appearance energies for
W(CO)C+ (25.9 eV) and WC+ (28.8 eV), W(CO)nC
type ions are expected to be high-energy fragments.
For these reasons we feel justified in excluding the de
carboxylation products from consideration when we
construct approximate internal energy distributions.
Later in the paper, this assumption is tested further.

Origin of the Doubly Charged Fragment
Ions in Dissociative Charge Stripping

There are two routes through which doubly charged
fragment ions (F2+) might be formed in a charge
stripping experiment:

Sequence (8) can occur in a single collision, and it
yields internally activated doubly charged ions, which
may then dissociate spontaneously. Reaction sequence
(9) requires at least two collisions: the first to cause
dissociation and the second to strip an electron from
the product ion.

To distinguish between these reaction sequences,
measurements were made at collision gas pressures
corresponding to 5, 10, and 50% attenuation of the in
tensity of the main beam of stable ions. As seen in
Table 3, the data show a remarkably small pressure
dependence, which strongly suggests that a single
collision process of low cross section is predominantly
involved. Hence, the dissociative charge-stripping se
quence (8) appears to be the dominant process. [Note
that metastable ion dissociations of W(CO):' could
also contribute, via a single-collision process, to the
observation of W(CO)~+ fragment ions. Metastable ion
dissociations of W(CO):', however, are limited to pro
duction of W(CO);' in abundances that are much

lower than that observed for simple charge stripping
of W(CO);' .1

Further information on the two alternative se
quences can be obtained from data for the ions
W(COhC+ and W(COhC+. The CAD product ion
spectrum (50% attenuation) of the molecular ion
W(CO):' (Table 2) shows that these two ions are
formed in relative abundances of 5% and 3%, respec
tively. On the other hand, dissociative charge strip
ping of the molecular ion under the same conditions
(Table 3) shows the corresponding W(COhC2+ and
W(COZ)C2+ ions with abundances of 28% and 22%, re
spectively. If sequence (9) were occurring, these results
would require that both of these ions have a very large
cross section for charge stripping (the second step) to
cause this great increase in their relative abundances
compared to their abundances in the simple product
ion spectra [the first step of sequence (9)]. Independent
measurements on W(COhC+ and W(C02)C+ formed
in the source, however, show that, quite to the con
trary, these ions do not undergo charge stripping to
any measurable extent, which strongly supports se
quence (8). In this context, it is interesting to note that
W(COhC2+ and W(COhC2+ are also present in the
70-eV mass spectrum and in the CAD spectrum of
W(CO)~+ . All of these observations point to the fact
that these ions are formed by fragmentation reactions
from doubly charged precursors and not by charge
stripping of the singly charged fragment ions.

The reasons just given justify treating the data
in terms of the reaction sequence in which charge
stripping is followed by dissociation. The possibility
of a small contribution from the dissociation/charge
stripping sequence cannot be excluded, although the
near identity of the low- and high-pressure data sug
gests either that just one reaction occurs or that the
two processes give very similar product distributions.
As will be apparent after the data have been analyzed,
the internal energy distributions for CAD of singly
charged ions and for dissociative charge stripping are
indeed rather similar. Hence, even if there is a small
contribution from the dissociation/stripping sequence,
the resulting product distribution will indicate the ap
proximate form of the internal energy distribution of
the doubly charged ions generated upon charge strip
ping.

Thermochemical Data
The data of Tables 1-4 can be used to estimate in
ternal energy distributions in activated W(CO)t' and
W(CO)~+ ions. To make these estimates one needs to
know the activation (critical) energies for fragment ion
formation. For the singly charged fragment ions, this
information is readily available from published data for
their appearance energies [16]. To obtain the activa
tion energies for doubly charged ions, the minimum
endothermicity (Qrnin) of the reaction was determined
for each of the fragment ions. This value was obtained
from charge stripping by measuring the translation en-
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ergy loss in the process [6, 9]. If we define Qrnin(n) as Table S. Thermochemical data for tungsten carbonyl
ions (eV)

AHreaction '" Qmin(n) (10)

the activation (critical) energy E§+ for the reaction
W(CO)~+ -t W(COW + (6 - n)CO is given by

£5+ ~AHf(W(CO);+) + (6-n)AHf(CO)

- AHf(W(CO)~+) (11)

But from eq 10,

AHf(W(CO)~+) = AHf(W(CO);) + Qrnin(n) (12)
hence

E~+ = Mlf(W(CO);) - Lllif(W(CO)~+)

+ (6 - n)Mlf(CO) + Qmin(n) (13)

If the difference in Qmin values when n = nand n =

6 is designated ~Qrnin and the activation energy for
the corresponding singly charged ion fragmentation is
designated as E,j, then

£6+ = AHf(W(CO);) - AHf(W(CO):)

+ ~Qmin + (6 - n)Lllif(CO) (14)

= Ed + ~Qmin (15)

Equation 15 represents the operation of a simple ther
mochemical cycle:

W(CO): + (6 - n)Co=$W(CO):

I -Qmin(n) Q:~n(6) 1 (16)

W(CO)~+ + (6 - n)CO~W(CO)~+

and it is used to calculate activation energies for dis
sociation of the doubly charged ions. The pertinent
thermochemical data for both the singly and doubly
charged ions are listed in Table 5. Note that because
threshold values are measured, we do not consider sig
nificant the possible effects [ge, 17] of the nature of the
target or of the pressure on the kinetic energy loss.

Singly Doubly
charged ions charged ions

IE/AE8 E" Omin
b £7+ C

Q Q

W(GOI. 8.5 0 15.0 0
WIGOI. 9.7 1.2 14.8 1.0
WIGOI. 11.9 3.4 15.4 3.8
WIGOh 13.7 5.2 16.0 6.2
wtcoi, 16.0 7.5 16.0 8.5
W(COI 18.6 10.1 17.1 12.2
W 21.5 13.0 17.1 15.1

we 28.8 20.3 17.8 23.1

! Average values of ionization or appearance energy (~EJAE) from ref.
16.

b M"asured in this study, estimated uncertainty ± O.3 eV.
c Calculated from eq 15.

points in Figure 1 represent abundances of the ob
served W(COfn+ (n = 0-5) fragment ions, normal
ized for the internal energy interval over which they
occur and plotted against the midpoint of this inter
val as abscissa. The result is a smooth curve in which
internal energy falls exponentially. In this and all sub
sequent calculations, peak heights rather than areas
were employed, although calculations leading to Fig
ure 1 were repeated with peak areas. The distribution
still falls exponentially, but higher energies are given
somewhat greater weights. Similar but smaller effects
occur in the CAD and dissociative charge-exchange
spectra; in all cases the peaks due to multiple CO
losses are broader because of the larger kinetic energy
releases associated with these processes. To test fur
ther the assumption that only the predominant decar
bonylation reaction sequence needs to be considered
for constructing P(e) distributions, the energies of the
decarboxylation reaction products have been estimated
by using known heats of formation of W2+ and WC2+

(from Qmin measurements, Table 5) and assuming that
successive decarbonylations of WC(CO)~+ have the
same energy requirement as those in the W(CO)~+ se
ries. The estimated activation energies-W(CO)4C2+

w(Cal; Q,>W(COW
(10% attenuation)

18o 6 <;l 12 15

INTERNAL ENERGY leV)

Figure 1. Internal energy distribution in doubly charged
W(cO)~+ ions generated by charge stripping of W(CO)+ in
7.S-keV collisions with molecular oxygen. Target pressure

6
cor

responds to 10% attenuation of the W(CO)t" beam.

P{EJ
larb. units!

Internal Energy Distributions

Figure 1 displays the internal energy distribution
for doubly charged W(CO)~+ ions generated by
charge stripping of the corresponding long-lived singly
charged ions. (The singly charged W(CO):' ions ex
amined in this experiment have lifetimes of 26 /-tS

before collision; they can therefore be assumed to
be essentially unexcited because the activation en
ergy for their lowest energy fragmentation, loss of
CO, is only 1.2 eV [Table 5]. This would not be the
case if long-lived excited states were represented, as
they are for transition metal ions, some of their sim
pler compounds, and some clusters [18]). The data
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l~
W(C~o e~>W(CO)t .

PIE)
{Orb_unitS}, I

o '" 6 9 12 15 18

INTERNAL ENERGY leV)

A

W{CO), e__>W(COjt,·
70 eV

PIE)
(arb, lin its)

o

W(CO)t' Q'>W(C01,'
(50% attenuation)

3 6

INTERNAL ENERGY leV)

A

15

INTERNAL ENERGY (eV)

B
Figure 2. Internal energy distributions in (a) singly charged and
(b) doubly charged molecular ions of W(CO)6 generated by 70-eV
electron Ionization.

W(COW Q.>W(COW·
(50% attenuation)

pected, with the high-energy region being truncated
but the low-energy structure being retained (see sup
plementary material).

Figure 3 compares the internal energy distributions
for W(CO):' and W(CO)~+ activated by kiloelectron
volt collisions. The curves are similar in overall shape
to many curves previously recorded for singly charged
ions activated by collisions in the kiloelectronvolt en
ergy range [4, 5). Note that the good agreement be
tween the present 7.8-keV data and data for singly
charged metal carbonyl ions recorded earlier with a
different target gas and an instrument of different ge
ometry [13] indicates that discrimination effects are not
very large in this study. The local maximum at ~6 eV
observed at 50% attenuation in the P(£)distribution for
singly charged ions is reproduced in the correspond
ing 10% attenuation data but is not observed in the
distribution for the lower analogue, W(CO)t· (see sup
plementary material). The doubly charged ion again
behaves similarly to its singly charged counterpart, al
though the local maximum occurs at 8 eV and is more
pronounced, consistent with the trend toward greater
energy deposition in the doubly charged than in the
singly charged ions.

The overall appearance of the internal energy dis
tributions associated with CAD of both the singly and
doubly charged ions is similar to that associated with
charge stripping and rather different from those asso
ciated with EI. The much longer ion-target interaction
times will reduce the importance of vertical electronic
excitation controlled by Franck-Condon factors in CAD

o 3 6 9 12

INTERNAL ENERGY (eV)

B
Figure 3. Internal energy distributions in (a) W(CO):' and (b)
W(CO)~+ upon activation by collision with molecular oxygen at
7.8 keV energy. Target pressure corresponds to 50% attenuation
of the incident beam.

PIE)
(orb. units)

18151296

PtE)
(arb. units)

12.6 eV; W(CO)3C2+, 15.0 eV; W(COhC2+, 17.6 eV;
W(CO)C2+, 20.4 eV-and the measured value for
WC2+, 23.1 eV, allow us to plot the P(£) curve to
considerably higher internal energies. There is little
change in the shape of the distribution when this series
of ions is included. A similar procedure was applied in
the singly charged ion series, again with no substantial
change in the P(£) distribution.

The distributions recorded at two other pressures,
corresponding to 5% and 50% beam attenuation (see
supplementary material) are very similar to the data
shown in Figure 1, although the 50% attenuation data
show a small maximum at 6 eV that could be due to a
contribution from the dissociation/stripping sequence
(eq 9) at these elevated collision gas pressures. From
Figure 1 it is clear that the average internal energy de
posited during charge stripping is ~4 eV, making the
overall stripping reaction with O2 endothermic by 19
eV (IpII - IPI = Qmin = 15 eV, Table 5).

Figure 2 compares the internal energy distribu
tions for singly and doubly charged molecular ions
of W(CO)6 generated by 70-eV EI. These curves are
remarkably different from those for charge stripping
in that they show strong maxima and minima. The
structure represented in both curves is typical of that
observed previously in the internal energy distribu
tions for various ions generated by EI [4). It is probable
that this structure, like that observed in the photoelec
tron spectra of metal carbonyls [19), is due to Franck
Condon factors. It is worth noting that W(CO)t· and
W(CO)~+ both show P(£) curves with a pronounced
minimum at about 2 eV and display maxima at ~6 eV
and 9 eV, respectively. The doubly charged ions ac
quire somewhat greater internal energies than do their
singly charged counterparts. As the ionizing electron
energy is reduced, the P(E) distributions change as ex-
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Table 6. Dissociative charge-inversion spectra of
Fe(CO)i and Cr(CO);

and charge stripping compared to EI. Note that the ori
gin of the small peak seen in the P(e) curves for CA is
not known. It could be due to residual contributions
from electronic excitation, but it could also be due to a
contribution from direct vibrational excitation accom
panying the electronic excitation process [20).

There are a number of reasons, although none are
completely persuasive, to believe that charge stripping
is an electronic excitation process. These include the
fact that it is not observed at nonzero scattering an
gles [21] and the ease with which it is accomplished
for atomic ions under conditions identical to those
used here [22]. The similarities in the CA and charge
stripping curves therefore argue for electronic excita
tion in kiloelectronvolt CA. The general form of both
sets of P(e) curves (long tails to high internal energy)
is consistent with expectations for electronic excitation
[la, 23).

A recent study [13) on the internal energy dis
tributions deposited in negative metal carbonyl ions
[Cr(CO);- and Fe(CO)i] upon CAD in kiloelectronvolt
energy collisions shows P(e) curves that fall off rapidly
with increasing internal energy. The curves are similar
to those for the corresponding cations although they
are truncated at internal energies greater than 6 eV,
probably by the onset of electron detachment. Charge
inversion [24] of Fe(CO); and Cr(CO);- anions to give
the corresponding cations,

Product ion

Fe(COI:

Fe(COl,C+

FeICOI;

FeICOl,C+

FeICOI;

FeICOIC+

FeICOI+

FeC+

Fe+

CrlCOI;

Cr(CO.)'

Cr(COI 3C+

Cr(COI;

Cr(COl,C+

CrICO);

CrICO)C+

CrICO)+

CrC'

Cr"

Fe(COI ..
Relative abundance

o
o
1

7

72

10

100

15

94

o
1

2

9
4

60
20

69

8
100

The data in both Figure 1 and Figure 3 can be fitted by
this equation. Note also that the fact that the energy

Most probable energies of 5-10 eV were observed for
various targets. Again, these data contrast strongly
with the distribution of internal energies associated
with the charge-stripping reaction, eq 1.

In both CA and the charge stripping of positive
ions, the internal energy deposition appears to be
dominated by the Massey adiabatic criterion [28), that
the cross section (0) for transfer of internal energy (Q)
falls as Q increases, following the equation

(the first step of the charge-inversion process) is kinet
ically controlled and is complete only at internal ener
gies roughly twice as great as the electron affinity. Ex
tra internal energy above the thermochemical thresh
old is necessary for electron detachment from the an
ion but not from the cation. This result suggests that
the electron detachment may occur by a vibrational ex
citation mechanism, a result for which there is prece
dent [26], and be subject to a kinetic shift. Although
the internal energy distribution for charge inversion of
anions is not well understood, it is of interest that dis
tributions similar to those shown in Figure 4 were re
ported [27] for acetone-neutral molecules undergoing
charge stripping,

(18)

(19)IT = ce-Qk

was explored in the same study [13). Energy transfer
accompanying this charge-stripping reaction is of in
terest for comparison with the data for reaction (1).
The data are reported in Table 6. Internal energy dis
tributions for the nascent cations were not presented
in ref 13, but they have now been calculated, and the
one for Fe(CO)i is presented in Figure 4. A note
worthy feature of this curve is that the most proba
ble internal energy of the singly charged ions gener
ated by charge inversion is about 5 eV. However, the
reaction is endothermic by ~5.6 eV, that is, the ion
ization energy of Fe(CO)4 is estimated as 8 eV, and
its electron affinity is 2.4 eV [25]. In spite of this, the
threshold process (e = 0) has zero probability. Anion
charge inversion therefore gives internal energy dis
tributions that are strikingly different from those for
charge stripping of positive ions (eq 1), while also dif
fering in a pronounced fashion from those for EI and
for low-energy CAD. This result is surprising because
the reaction (eq 17) represents a charge-stripping reac
tion, although the endothermicity is smaller than that
required to strip singly charged ions to form doubly
charged cations (eq 1). It is noteworthy that CAD of
the same anions [13] reveals that ions with internal
energies of 5 eV are stable on the time scale of the ex
periment [13]. Because the electron affinity of Fe(CO)4
is only 2.4 eV [25), these long-lived ions must be ther
modynamically unstable. Hence electron detachment

~- + N -> mt + N + 2e- (17)
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Figure 4. Internal energy distribution in (a) Fe(CO): ions gener
ated from Fe(C04) - ions and (h) Cr(C0),i ions generated from
Cr(CO)~ ions by charge stripping at 7.0 keY. Target (Ar) pres
sure corresponds to 35% attenuation of the main beam intensity.

deposition in charge stripping (eq 1) is purely expo
nential is consistent with the large number of states
at high energies and the resulting effective absence of
effects of selection rules. The fact that charge stripping
of anions (eq 17) does not obey the resonance criterion
reinforces the suggestion that it may not occur by an
electronic excitation mechanism.

It was of great interest, given these observations on
internal energy distributions for metal carbonyls un
dergoing charge permutation collisions, to examine an
exothermic charge-changing reaction for one of these
systems. The chosen reaction,

is exothermic by 2.9 eV [Qmin -IE(02)], and the trans
lationally thermoneutral process is therefore predicted
to yield predominantly W(CO):' (Table 5). The results
for dissociative charge exchange of W(CO~+ are pre
sented in Table 4, and the calculated internal energy
distribution of the nascent product, W(CO):', is given
in Figure 5. The results show that far larger endother
micities than those predicted are very probable. More
over, the process in which all the exothermicity (2.9
eV) appears as internal energy of the W(CO)t· product
is only slightly more probable than collisions (hatched
area) in which the ion internal energy is smaller than
the reaction exothermicity. This hatched area may rep
resent (1) collisions leading to excited projectiles that
undergo deactivation by photon emission [29] or (2)
target excitation, which is unexpected given the large

W(COW Q,>W(CO)':-

~.=PtEI
(arb. units)

036 9 m ffi

INTERNAL ENERGY leV)

Figure 5. Internal energy distribution of W(CO):' ions gener
ated by charge exchange of W(CO)~+ with molecular oxygen
target; 50% attenuation. The hatched areas of the distribution
correspond to processes in which the internal energy of the
W(CO)6 +. products is smaller than the exotherrnicity of the re
action.

number of degrees of freedom in the projectile and
the single internal mode in Of', or (3) it may corre
spond to superelastic collisions [3D] in which the
projectile acquires extra translational energy from
internal modes. The corresponding internal energy
distribution for charge exchange of W(CO)~+ (see
supplementary material) also shows both inelastic and
apparently superelastic processes. Both results are
consistent with recent observations of Boyd [31], who
found that charge exchange of cQ2 + occurs readily
with all the rare gas targets, that is, with targets for
which the reaction is exothermic, as well as with he
lium, even though the reaction with this particular tar
get is 13 eV endothermic at threshold. Inelastic col
lisions where the product ions are very highly ex
cited are also very likely, as can be seen in the data
given in Figure 5. Similarly, Ve'key et al. [32] showed
qualitatively that charge exchange of a variety of dou
bly charged ions is accompanied by the transfer of
considerable amounts of internal energy. Most signifi
cantly, rare gas targets of increasing ionization energy
result in increasing energy deposition in charge ex
change with doubly charged benzene [11]and pyridine
[33], although the opposite might have been expected.
Clearly, much remains to be learned regarding energy
transfer in charge-exchange processes.

There is a large body of information available on
charge-exchange reactions of molecular ions at low col
lision energies, where product excitation is bounded
by the reaction exothermicity [34]. In addition, charge
exchange in atomic systems at high energy has been
much studied [35-37]. In this collision region, the prob
ability of charge exchange is governed by the Landau
Zener-Stueckleberg approximation [36]. Nonresonant
processes have maximum cross sections at nonzero ki
netic energies, and this can result in more endother
mic reactions having larger cross sections than less en
dothermic reactions at a particular collision energy. For
polyatomic systems, resonant charge exchange can of
ten be achieved provided one of the products is gener
ated with internal excitation. It might be expected that
simple resonant electron transfer would then prevail,
provided observations were made at near-zero scatter
ing angle. There is little experimental information on
this point, even though charge exchange of polyatomic

18

Cr(CO),-J\~> Cr(CO);"
(35% attenuation)

Fe[COI;i\r> Fe[CO):'
{35% attenuation)

6 S 12 15

INTERNAL ENERGY (eV)
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PIEI
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doubly charged ions has received considerable atten
tion [3, 38), but at least some of the results [11, 23],
including those given above, are inconsistent with this
view.

Conclusion
Although the results given here emphasize a single
system, they may be representative of the behavior of
other polyatomic ions undergoing charge stripping and
other charge-changing collisions. The internal energy
distributions acquired by metal carbonyl ions upon CA
were previously shown to be representative of those
for organic ions [5]. Hence the principal result of this
study, that charge stripping of singly charged ions to
yield doubly charged ions is associated with an internal
energy distribution that is characteristic of electronic
excitation, is very satisfying. The results on doubly
charged ions generated by EI also accord with expec
tation. On the other hand, the internal energy distri
butions associated with charge inversion (eq 5) and
charge exchange (eq 6) have surprising features and
will be the subject of further study.

It is important to note that there is by no means
universal agreement on the operation of electronic ex
citation in CAD in the kiloelectronvolt range. Russell
and co-workers, in particular, have argued that vibra
tional excitation is responsible [ge, 17, 39]. We discuss
this issue elsewhere and provide evidence for the op
eration of both activation mechanisms, the latter in
creasing rapidly in importance as the scattering angle
is increased from 0° [40]. Russell and co-workers also
argue that charge exchange has a much higher cross
section than CA [ge, 39]; it would seem likely, there
fore, that a reciprocal charge exchange would be a very
probable means of performing CA by a purely elec
tronic process. The large numbers of states of poly
atomic ions would certainly allow nonequivalence in
the two energy transfers and hence net activation.

The accuracy of the method used here to estimate
the internal energy distributions of activated ion curves
was previously discussed at some length for CAD [4,
5], and similar considerations apply to the charge
changing reactions detailed here. The method has rel
atively low resolution and should be used only to fol
low trends. Instrumental discrimination will also af
fect the results, although most such effects are mass
dependent and the relatively small range of masses
covered when tungsten carbonyls are used minimizes
these effects. Another approximation made is that ion
abundances can be measured from peak heights, al
though kinetic energy releases vary, increasing with
more extensive decarbonylation. The effects of this fac
tor have been considered above. The method used
here to characterize internal energy distributions also
requires that the activated ion not be removed by inter
nal energy-dependent processes other than the disso
ciations used to characterize peE). Electron detachment
of activated negative ions to give unobservable neu
tral fragments is such a process, the effects of which
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on the internal energy distribution have been noted
[13]. Charge-separation reactions of the fragment ions
would also distort the estimated peE) curves because
the resulting singly charged ions cannot be used in
reconstructing the distributions. The lack of observ
able charge-separation reactions strengthens our con
fidence in the applicability of the methodology.

The P(E) distributions estimated for singly and dou
bly charged ions can be compared with some confi
dence because the approximations made in arriving at
these curves occur in both sets of data. It is therefore
noteworthy that the two different methods of generat
ing doubly charged ions (EI and charge stripping) both
yield ions with internal energies that are substantially
higher than those of the corresponding singly charged
ions generated by the same methods. The fact that the
high-energy regions of the distributions are enhanced
is encouraging for applications that call for the study
of highly excited ions.

Comparison of peE) curves for doubly charged ions
activated in the three different ways-CAD, EI, and
charge stripping-also benefits from the fact that ap
proximations in the method tend to cancel. The main
result of the comparison of the internal energy transfer
due to charge stripping with that which occurs upon
simple CA of the doubly charged ions is that the in
ternal energy distributions are similar. The most sig
nificant difference between CAD and stripping is the
somewhat greater probability of transferring high in
ternal energies in charge stripping. (This, of course,
is in addition to the high threshold energy, ~15 eV,
required to form unexcited doubly charged molecu
lar ions by charge stripping.) This is explained by the
larger threshold energy that must be transferred to al
low charge stripping compared with CA. In a result
that contrasts with both these experiments, the inter
nal energy distribution P(E) associated with 70-eV elec
tron ionization of W(CO)6 to produce doubly charged
ions is different in shape and is highly structured. This
is probably due to a Franck-Condon gap in excitation
probability, which is also evident in the photoelectron
spectrum [13], an observation that itself provides addi
tional evidence that electronic excitation is a dominant
mechanism in zero-angle kiloelectronvolt collisions of
small polyatomic ions.

The results presented here on the internal energy
deposition in polyatomic ions associated with charge
exchange are among the first of their kind and should
be useful because interest in using dissociative electric
capture processes to characterize isomeric ion struc
tures is growing [41]. Much more needs to be learned
about this process, but the ease of translational to vi
brational energy transfer associated with this exother
mic reaction is noteworthy. The surprisingly large in
ternal energies that can be deposited in singly charged
ions formed by charge exchange of doubly charged
ions suggests a new route to the problem of activat
ing ions, a problem that is currently a key issue [42] in
applications of mass spectrometry to larger molecules.
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Knowledge of internal energy distributions is a sig
nificant aid in rationalizing and predicting the behavior
of singly charged ions in the mass spectrometer [4).
The present data are potentially as valuable for ions
generated in charge permutation reactions, which are
of growing importance [43] in mass spectrometry. The
information on the relative degrees of activation as
sociated with EI and charge stripping may guide the
choice of technique in particular circumstances.

Supplementary Material
Supplementary material for this article is available in
photocopy form from the office of the Editor-in-Chief
(see inside front of journal for address). Requests must
include complete title of article, names of authors, is
sue date, and page numbers. The supplementary ma
terial consists of the illustrations listed below.

Figme 51. Electron impact mass spectrum (70 eV) of W(CO)6,
showing singly charged ions.

Figure 52. Electron impact mass spectrum (70 eV) of W(CO)6,
showing doubly charged ions.

Figure 53. Dissociative charge stripping of W(CO)6 +. in 7.8-keV
collisions with molecular oxygen; 10% beam attenuation.

Figure 54. CAD product ion spectrum of W(CO)6 +. in 7.8-keV
collisions with molecular oxygen; 10% beam attenuation.

Figure 55. CAD product ion spectrum of W(CO)62+ in 7.8-keV
collisions with molecular oxygen; 10% beam attenuation.

Figure 56. Internal energy distribution in doubly charged
W(CO)62+ ions generated by charge stripping of W(CO)6 + in
7.S-keV collisions with molecular oxygen. Target pressure corre
sponds to 5% attenuation of the W(CO)6 +. beam.

Figure 57. Internal energy distribution in doubly charged
W(CO)62+ ions generated by charge stripping of W(CO)6 + in
7.8-keV collisions with molecular oxygen. Target pressure corre
sponds to 50% attenuation of the W(CO)6 +. beam.

Figure 58. Internal energy distribution in W(CO)6+' generated
by electron impact at 25 eV.

Figure 59. Internal energy distribution in W(CO)6 +. generated
by electron impact at 15 eV.

Figure 510. Internal energy distribution in W(CO)6 + upon CA
at 7.8 keY with molecular oxygen. Target pressure corresponds
to 10% attenuation of the projectile beam intensity.

Figure 511. Internal energy distribution in W(COh +. upon CA
at 7.8 keY with molecular oxygen. Target pressure corresponds
to 50% attenuation of the projectile beam intensity.

Figure 512. Approximate internal energy distribution in
W(COh+' generated by charge exchange of W(COh'+ with
molecular oxygen. Target pressure corresponds to 50% attenu
ation.
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